Leadership Team Meeting Minutes
May 1, 2014
Meeting called to order at 7:05
Minutes of last meeting are on the website. Bob moved to accept
the minutes, motion was seconded and carried.

Treasurer’s Report
No Treasurer’s report as Dave is out of town
$2500-$3000 currently in the account
Some question as to whether Otterbein had paid for us the last
concert. They pay us $500 for every concert.

New director transition
When Chris is ready to step down. There is a stipend for the
director. Chris would be happy with Dan taking over. The consensus
is that the band would be ok with that too. Bob suggested that Dan
be appointed Associate Director. Scott suggested that Dan could
regularly take at least one piece a concert. We would still want to
also include guest conductors. Chris suggested that we email
suggestions of how this might work to Bob.

Status of the band with Miami
Not listed as a class so students can't enroll. They want more
students, but they don't list the band as a class. Chris is working
with Miami on this.

Status of the band with regard to use of Lakota’s facilities
Concern that we might lose the use of the band room with the
recent resignation of Greg Snyder. Chris thinks that things
shouldn't change because we are affiliated with a public university
and can use the facilities. If we lose Miami, we might lose Lakota.
It has been suggested that we could find another place, possibly in
Fairfield. Chris will follow up and make sure that our continuing at
Lakota is not an issue.

Money to buy more music
We had discussed registering with Kroger to use for fundraising.
Bob will follow up and get information to Carolyn to distribute. It
was also suggested that we could ask for sponsors and promote
them in our program. We could also ask for sponsorship levels in
the December program. Carolyn will put in the December program.

Ideas to increase audience attendance
Pat MacNab had promoted us on their social media. We have a FB
page, but it's not kept up to date. Local print media is localized. It
was suggested that we contact WGUC and WMKV for promotion.

Other Business
It was suggested that we meet after concerts to eat at a restaurant.
More information would be needed to move forward with this.
Tabled for later discussion.
Meeting adjourned at 7:34

